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Jntroduction
I. In March 2013, the Conference of Ministers of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission
(SRFC) adopted a resolution in which it decided, pursuant to Article 33 of the 2012
Convention on the Detenninalion of the Minimal Conditions for Access and Exploitation
of Marine Resources within the Maritime Areas under Jurisdiction of the Member States
of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission (MCA Convention of2012), to authorize the
Permanent Secretary of the SRFC to obtain an advisory opinion from the International
Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS, or Tribunal) on the following questions:
(1) What are the obligations of the tlag Stale in cases where illegal,
unreported and unregulated (fUU) fishing activities are conducted
within the Exclusive Economic Zone of third party States?
(2) To what extent shaLI the flag State be held liable for IUU fishing
activities conducted by vessels sailing under its flag?
(3) Where a fishing license is issued to a vessel within the framework of
an international agreement with the flag State or with an international
age ncy, shall the State or international agency be held liable for the
violation of the fisheries legislation of the coastal State by the vessel in
question?
(4) What are the rights and obligations of the coastal State in ensuring the
sustainable management of shared stocks and stocks of common
interest, especially the small pelagic species and tuna?
2. Ln its Order of May 24, 20 13 , the Tribunal invited States Parties to the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea (LOS Convention), 1 the SRFC, and other organizations
to present written statements on the quest ions submitted to the Tribunal.
3. Although not a State Party to the LOS Convention, the United States of America
respectfully provides this written statement in its capacity as a Member State of the
United Nations and many other organizations referred to in the Annex of the
aforementioned Order. ln this respect, the United States notes that several of the
organizations referred to in the Annex have communicated to the Tribunal that, although
they are not providing a written statement to the Tribunal, their individual members States
may have views that they may communicate directly to the Tribunal.
4. With this being the first advisory opinion request to the full Tribuna l, ITLOS is presented
with a unique and important opportunity to consider the scope of its jurisdiction and the
exercise of its related d iscretionary powers.
1

United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, Momcgo Bay, 10 Dec. 1982, entered into force 10 Nov.
1994, 1833 U.N.T.S. 397, available al:
b.11p:!/,v,v,v.un.org/Dcpts/los/convcntion agr9_£!fil'JJts/tcxts/unc lo.s/c losindx.h.!Jn.
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5. At the outset, the United States wishes to commend the States that are members of the
SRFC, and the SRFC itself, fo r th eir efforts to combat illegal, unreported and unregulated
(!UU) fishing and acknowledge the scope of this challenge, particularly in the face of
limited resources. IUU fishing undermines the goal of susta inable fisheries and deprives
legitimate fishers and coastal States of the full benefits of their resources. Like many
other States, the United States actively supports efforts to address problems of !UU
fishing, includi ng thro ug h the implementation of the numerous international instruments
that have been negotiated and ado pted in recent years for thi s purpose.
6. The United States recognizes, in particular, the challenges that developing States face in
deal ing with IUU fishing activities by foreign-flagged vessels in waters subject to their
fisheries jurisdiction. The United States provides, and enco urages other States and
international organ izations to provide, assistance to developing States in thi s regard
through mechanisms such as capacity building initiatives, information sharing, and
cooperative enforcement efforts.
7. While recognizing the legi timacy of the concerns which motivated SRFC's request for an
advisory opinion, the United States believes that there are important legal and prudential
considerations outlined in th is written statement that militate against the Tribunal granting
an advisory opinion in response to the SRFC request. Section I of thi s statement
addresses jurisdictional considerations and explains why jurisdiction is lacking or, at a
min im um, is limited to matters of interpretation or application of any agreement that
confers jurisdiction upon ITLOS. Section II considers the discretionary authority of the
Tribunal, including the concern of the United States that the SRFC's request invites the
Tribunal to interpret and apply customary international law and other international
agreements under which other States have not consented to advisory jurisdiction .
According ly, the United States concludes th at the request should not be granted, either on
legal or prudential grounds.

I.

.Jurisdictional Considerations

8. Assessing the authority of the full Tribunal to issue advisory opinions requires an
examination ofrelevant provisions of the LOS Convention and its Annexes and, should
those be am biguous, the Co nvention's negoti ating history. 2 The first su bsection below
examines whether the full Tribunal has any advisory j uri sdiction under the LOS
Co nvention and the ITLOS Statute. The second subsection examines, in the alternative,
whether there is advisory opinion jurisdiction with respect to the specific request made by
the SRFC in light of the lim itations im posed by Arti cle 288 of the LOS Convention.

' Vienna Convention on the Law of Treati es art. 31 a nd art. 32, 22 May 1969, 1155 U.N .T.S. 33 1.

2
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I. Advisory Jurisdiction of the Full Tribunal

9. The LOS Convention contains on ly two provisions th at refer to th e ad visory jurisdiction
4
of ITLOS : Article 159( 10)3 and Article 19 1. These provisions appear in Part Xl of the
Convention and expressly establish advisory opinion jurisdiction with respect to the
Seabed Disputes Chamber of the Tribunal on matters relati ng to deep seabed mining. The
Statute ofITLOS, contained in Annex VI of the Convention, contains just one provision
referenci ng advisory opinions.5 This provision, like those in Part Xl of the Convention,
refers only to the Seabed Disputes Chamber.
I 0. Artic le 21 of the ITLOS Statute also contains a more general descri ption of the Tribunal's
jurisdiction. While not referring to advisory jurisdiction expressly, Article 21 states: "The
jurisdiction of the Tribunal comprises all disputes and all applications submitted to it in
accordance with this Convention and all matters specifically provided/or in any other
agreement which conjersjurisdiction on the 1hbunal." (Emphasis ad ded.)
11. Art icle 138 of the Tribunal's Rules of Procedure (Rules) partially tracks the second part
of Article 21 of the Statute and addresses the issue of advisory opinions. Specifically,
Article 138 of the Rul es states: "The Tribunal may give an advisory opinion on a legal
question ifan international agreement related to the purposes of the Conventi on
specifically provides for the subm ission to the Tribunal ofa request for such an opinion."
Thus, according to the Tribunal ' s Rules, the/11/1 Tribunal has advisory jurisdiction, under
the circumstances described in Article I 38. Because the Rules cannot confer broader
jurisdiction upon the Tribunal than does the Convention, the validity of Article I 38
depends on whether it is consistent with the powers conferred upon the Tribunal by the
Conventi on, including the ITLOS Statute.
12. In deciding how broad ly to interpret and apply Article 21 of th e Tribunal' s Statute, the
Tribunal should consider the overall content and purpose of the Convention's di spute
settlement provisions as well as the intent of the Convention's drafters. It may likewise
be helpful to consider the governing legal docum ents of other international courts and
tribunals. When these factors are considered, the United States believes that the best
1

Article 159(10) states: '·Upon a written request addressed to the Presi dent [of the International Seabed
Authority ("Authority"')] and sponsored by at least one fourth of the members of the Auti1ority fo r an advisory
opinion on the conformity with this Convention ofa proposal before the Assembly fofthc Authority] on any
matter, the Assembly sha ll request the Seabed Disputes Chamber of the Internati onal Tribunal for the Law of
the Sea to give an advisory opin ion Lhcrcon and shall defer voting on that proposal pending receipt of the
advisory opinion by the Chamber. II.the advisory opinion is not received before the fina l week of the session in
which it is requested, the Assembly shall dcci <le when it will meet to vole llp0n the deferred proposal."
'Article 19 1, ent itl ed "Adv isory Opinions," states: "The Seabed Disputes Chamber shal l g ive advisory opinions
at the request of the Assembly or the Counci l on legal questions arising within the scope of thei r ac ti vities. Such
opinion s shall be given

as a matter of urgency."

} Specifi call y, Article 40(2) of the JTLOS Statute, which appears in ihe Section of the Statute titled ·'Seabed
Disputes Chamber." states: " In the exercise of its funct ions relati ng to advisory opinions, the Chamber shall be
guided by the provisions of thi s Annex relating to procedure before the Tribunal to the extent to which it
recognizes them to be applicable."
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reading of Art icle 2 l o f the ITLOS Statute is th at th is prov ision does not prov ide fo r an
advisory op ini on func tion for the full Tribuna l pursuant to other international agreements.
As the T ri bun al considers this issue, it may wish to bear in mind the considerat ions set
fo rth below.
13. First, the fact th at the Conventi on and th e Tribunal's Statute provide for explic it advisory
opinion jurisd ict ion/or the Seabed Disputes Chamber and no other kind of explicit
advisory opinion j uri sd iction suggests that no other kind of advi sory juri sdiction has been
establi shed. The express inclusion of an adv isory function for one chamber of the
Trib unal on a specified su bject matter imp lies the absence o f a broader advisory function
for the entire Tribu na l.
14. Second, it appears that all major international courts and tribunals that have rendered
advi sory opinions have done so pursuant to express authority found in a statute or other
governing legal document. 6 T he International Court of Justice (!CJ), for instance,
exercises advisory j uri sdict io n pursuant to express provisions of the UN Charter (Article
96) and its Statute (Articles 65-68) . For ITLOS, the anal ogous instruments--the
Convent ion and the ITLOS Statute- contain no mention of advi sory juri sdicti on for the
full Tri bunal. The United States is not aware of any international courts or tribunal s that
grant advisory opinions where there is no express authority provided fo r in a statute or
other governing document. In at least one instance, a cou rt initially did not have explicit
advi sory o pinion authori y, but its juri sdicti onal grant was amended to provide this
power. 7
15. Many ofthc courts and tribunals fo r which advisory functions were established a lso
predate the LOS Convention, including the !CJ, the Permanent Court of Internati onal
Justice (PCIJ), the Inter-American Court of Hum an Rights, and the European Court of
Human Rights. This, along with the Convention's express grant of advisory fu nctions to
the Seabed Disputes Chamber, indicates that the internat ional community, and the LOS
Co nventio n fra mers in particu lar, would have been awa re of how to estab lish ad visory
6

See. e.g . with respect to ( I) the Permane nt Court of Int ernational Justice., I,caguc of Nations Covenant art. 14;
(2) the International Court of Justice, U.N. Charter art. 96 and Statute of the ICJ eh. IV; (3) the European Court
of Human Ri gh ts, Protocol No. 2 to the Conventi on for the Protection of Human Ri ghts and !-'undamental
I'reedoms art. I , 6 May 1963, E.T.S. No. 44 and Convention for the Protection of Human Ri ghts and
Funda mental Freedoms art. 47, 4 Nov. 1950 (as amended on 1 June 201 0), E.T.S . No. 5; (4 ) the European Court
of Justice, Treaty establishing the European Econom ic Community art. 228, 25 Mar. 1957, 298 U.N .T.S. 11 and
Treaty on the Function ing of the European Un ion a rt. 2 18, para. 11 , 9 May 2008, 2008 0 ..1. (C 115) 4 7; (5) the
Inter-Ameri can Court of Human Ri ghts, American Co nventio n on Human Righ ts art. 64, 22 Nov. 1969, 1144
U.N.T.S. 123 ( 1969) and Statute of the Inter- American Court of Human Rights art. 2, 31 Oct. 1979, O.A.S . Res.
448, 9th Sess.; (6) the ECOWAS Court of Justice, Protocol on the Community Court of Just ice art. I 0, 6 Jul y
1991 ; and (7) the A rbi tra tion Comm ission on the Former Yugoslnvia, Compositi on and Tcnns of Reference of
the Arbitration Commission art. 3, 27 Jan. 1993, 32 1. L.M. 1572 ( 1993).
1
See Protocol No. 2 to the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamenta l Freedoms,
conferr ing upon the European Court o f Human Ri gh ts competence to give advisory opinions an. l, 6 May 1963,
E.T.S. No. 44, available at !lliJ2/ /w"w.convcntions.coe.int/Treatv/enffreaties/1-ltm l/044.htm (amending the
Convention to grant the European Court of Human Rights the jurisdicti on to issue advisory opin ions).

4
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jurisdiction clearly for the fu ll T ribunal, had they so intended. Indeed, fo r the drafters of
the LOS Convention, the granti ng o f an adv isory fun ction fo r the fu ll Tri bunal on matters
re lated to the internatio na l law of the sea wou ld have been a momento us dec is ion. Had
the drafters intended fo r suc h a significant fu nction, it see ms like ly that they woul d have
expressly stated it in t he T ribun al' s Statute rather than prov ide fo r such jurisdiction in an
imp licit manner.

16. Au thorizing ad visory opin io ns through express provisio ns in a gove rn ing legal docu men t
is the accepted in ternationa l practice because such pro vi sions give important gui dance for
courts and tribu na ls w hen considering a request for an advisory opin ion. Fo r instance, the
above-referenced prov is ions of the UN Charter and the ICJ Statute spec ify, imer a/ia, ( \)
the entities that may request an adv isory opinion (e.g., the General Assemb ly), (2) the
procedure by which a request is to be made, (3 ) the scope of the legal questions on wh ich
a request may be based, (4) wheth er th e granting of the req uest is mandatory or
discretionary, and (5) the mann er in which the opinion is delivered. Accordin gly, when
the !CJ receives and respond s to an advisory opinio n request, it has lega l standards with
wh ich it can eva luate its jurisdicti on and the admi ssibility of the request.
17. Unlike the courts and tribunals referred to above, there are no express prov isions in the
ITLOS Statute or in the LOS Co nvention to guide the treatment ofa reque st fo r an
advi sory opinion to the full T ribu nal. While it may be tempti ng to look to the advisory
practice of the !CJ (or other courts) to info rm IT LOS' s hand ling of the present request,
that practice is of questionable relevance here because it is based on th e Court 's
interpretation and app lication of the advisory provisions in th e UN Charter and its Statute,
8
none of which are appl icable here.
18. A third factor that weighs aga inst fi ndin g advisory opi nion j uri sdiction fo r the fu ll
Tri bunal is that the negot iatin g hi story and commentary th ereon also indicate that
ITLOS ' s adv isory fu nction does not extend to the full Tribu na l. Accordi ng to the
Uni versity of Virginia ' s Commenta,y, the Third UN Conference on the Law of the Sea
mad e an effort to shape the advisory j urisdicti on of the Seabed Dis putes Chamber " in line
with general United Nati ons practice, where only the Genera l Assembly or the Security

'For instance, the lCJ has had a number of occasions to consider whether an ad visory opinion request made by
an organ or specialized agency of the United Nations is ",.vithin the scope of their [i.e., the requesti ng body' s]
activities." See, e.g. , Legality of the Use by a State of Nuclear Weapons in Armed Co,iflict, I. C J Repons 1996,
p. 74-8 1. Such an inqui ry is not germ ane here for two reasons. First, there is no provision in the LOS
Convent ion or the IT LOS Statute that esta bl ishes such a criterion. Second, !he provisions the LOS Convention
(Article 288(2)), the ITLOS Statute (Article 2 1), and the IT LOS Rules (Article 138) indicate that any reque.st for
an advisory opinion from the fu ll Tribunal must be brought pursuant to another international agreement, which
may not even have a requesting body that has any "activi ti es" with which the T ribunal could evaluate the
quest ion of scope. Although Art icle 131 of t he ITLOS Rules of Procedure refers to the need for an advisory
opinio n request '•arising within the scope of the activities o f the Assembly or the Council of the Authorit y." th is
has no applicability wi th respect to other internationa l agree ments wh ich, as noted, may have no such plenary or
executive bodies with a legally establ ished ·'scope of activiti es" amenable to evaluation.

5
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Counci l may request adv isory opinions [of the ICJ]." 9 For this reason, Artic le !90 was
dra fted in a manner that limits the sou rce of advisory opinion req uests to "the Assembly
or the Council " of the Authority.
19. This effort of the Convention's drafters wou ld be undermined if any two or more
countries, by operation of an international agreement, could confer advisory jurisdiction
on the Tribunal on any " legal question if an international agreement related to the
purposes of the Convention specifically provides for [it]," as stated in Article 138 of the
Tribunal 's Rules.
20. The Commentary also states that "the Tribunal itself has no adv isory j urisdiction, and the
advisory jurisdiction of the [Seabed Disputes) Chamber is lim ited to lega l questions that
may be refe rred to it only by the Assembly or Council, within the scope of their
activiti es." 10 The Commentary's treatment of Article 2 1 of the ITLOS Statute is also
noteworthy. There does not appear to be any evidence suggesti ng that the drafters
considered Articl e 21 to co nfer advisory jurisdiction to the full Tribunal by operation of
other international agreeme nts. 11

2. Jurisdictional Limitations of Article 288
21. If ITLOS decides that the LOS Convention and its Statute authorize the full Tribunal to
issue an advisory opinion pursuant to another agreement, that j urisd iction is nevertheless
limited by Article 288 oft he Convention, which requires the jurisdiction conferred must
concern the interpretation or application of the international agree ment that is conferring
the advisory jurisdiction upon the Tribunal. In this instance, the request made by the
S.RFC does not call fo r an interpretation or app lication of the MCA Convention, which
would be the instrument conferring advisory juri sdiction upon the T ribunal in this case.
Accord ingly, there is no advisory jurisdiction with respect to this specific request.
22. Requests to ITLOS fo r advisory opi ni ons are authori zed by Article 33 of the MCA
Conventio n, as follows: "The Conference of Ministers of the SRFC may authorize the
Permanen t Secretary of the SRFC to bring a g iven legal matter before the International
Tribuna l of the Law of the Sea for adv isory opinion." 12 The record before th e Tribunal

9

United Nations Com,en fion on the l.aw of the Sea. 1982: A Com mentary (hcrcinaficr " Commentary").
University of Virginia School of Law, Center for Oceans Law and Policy . Vol. 6 at 643 , quoting from the
Chairman of the Group of Lega l Experts on the settlement of disputes .
10
Id at 644 an d Vol.5at416.
11
Instead, the Commentary links i\rtic lc21 of the ITLOS Statute to articles within Part XV of the LOS
Convention ("Sculemcnt of Disputes"). J::.g., "Like arti cle 288, paragraph \, article 21 ror the Statute! comes
into play only when the dispute-prevention provisions of articles 279 to 285 have not led to a settlement. "
Commenta,y, Vol. 5 at 378. Arti cles 279 to 285 arc general dispute settlement provisions, such RS conciliation,
that do not invo lve compulsory procedures entailing binding decisions. Neither these provisions nor any others
in Part XV of the LOS Convention refer to ad visory opinions.
12
Convention on the Determinat ion of the Minimal Condiii ons for Access and Exploitation of Marine
Resources withi n the Maritime ,\reas under Jurisdiction of the Mem ber States of the Sub-Regional Fisheries

6
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indicates that the Conference of Ministers adopted a resolutio n du ring its fourteenth
session in March 20 13 auth orizing the SRFC Permanent Secretary to "seize" lT LOS to
obtain an advisory opinion on the questions reproduced in paragraph I of this written
statement. 13
23. The questions submitted by the SRFC, however, do not cal l for an interpretati on or
application of the MC/\ Convention. Instead, the request invites the Tribunal to interpret
and apply other internationa l agreem ents and customary internat ional law. 14 This goes
beyond what is contemplated in the LOS Conventi on and the ITLOS Statute.
24. Although Article 2 1 of the lTLOS Statute is worded broadly (referring to "all matters
specifically provided fo r in any other agreement which confers jurisdiction on the
Tribunal."), to the extent it is read to encompass advisory jurisdiction, it should sti ll be
read in light of Artic le 288 of the LOS Convention, wh ich provides that the jurisdicti on
conferred upon ITLOS by another agreement must pertain to th at agreement.
Specifically, Article 288(2) of the LOS Convention provides that ITLOS (as well as other
relevant courts and tribunals) have ' juri sdiction over any di spute concerning the
interpretation or application of an international agreement related to the purposes of thi s
Convention, which is submitled to it in accordance with the agreement" (emphases
added). Thus, the jurisdiction conferred upon ITLOS must "concern the interpretation or
application" of the agreement conferringjurisdiction.
25. A contrary reading of Article 21 of the ITLOS Statute, under wh ich international
agreements can establish lTLOS' s jurisdiction over any mailer provided for in such
agreements, could lead to results that are manifestly absurd or unreasonable and should
thus be avoided. If Article 21 were interpreted literally, the Tribunal could have
jurisdiction ove r " all mailers specifically provided for in any other agreement," includ ing
matters of and agreements on human ri ghts, armed confl ict, crim ina l law, or other matters
unrelated to the internatio nal law of the sea if that agreement provided for the Tribunal to
have jurisdiction. 15 Provided the j urisdiction is conferred by an "agreement" other than
the Convention, there would seemingly be no limit whatsoever to the Tribunal ' s
competence under Artic le 2 1.
Commission (SRFC) (hereinafter "MCA Convcnlion"). a:vailahfe at:
http: //www. itlos.orglti leadmin/ itlos/documc nts/cascsicasc no.2 1/Convention CM/\ FN(i.pdf.
13
See Order 201 3/2 of the Tr ibunal, 24 May 20 13. The United States has no ·,eason to believe thut the request
to JTLOS was made in a procedurall y improper manner under the MCA Convention. The Uni ted States notes.
however, that even if the resolut ion was properly adopted procedurally, it is nevenheless appro priate for the
Tribunal to separately consider the appropriateness of granting th~ request. See, e.g. , Legality of the Use by a
State of Nuclear Weapons in Armed Conflict, J. C.J. Reports 1996, p. 82 ("The mere fact that a majority of
States, in voting on a resolution , have compl ied with all the relevan t rules of fonn cannot in itself sunice to
remedy any fundamental defects. such as act in g ultra vires, with wh ich the resolution might be affl icted .'') .
14
See also infra, para. 33 et seq .
i; Emphasis added. Anicle 138 of the Rules appears to at least partially acknowledge this seemingly problematic
breadt h by narrowing Arti cle 2 t of the Statute in at least some respects. For instance, An icle 138 refers to
" international agree ments'· that are '·related to lh~ purposes of the Convention" rather than "any other
agreement. "

7
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26. The Conve ntion's negotiatin g history and comm entary thereon di sfavors such a read ·ng
of Arti cle 2 l and supports the view that Article 21 is to be understood in connecti on with
16
Artic le 2 88. This interpretation of ITLOS jurisd iction has a lso been accepted in
17
acadcm ic scholarship . Furtherm ore, the practice of States in co nstructing international
agreements related to the purposes of the LOS Con vention- such as the Fish Stocks
18
19
Agreement and the Port State Measu res Agreemcnt - recogni ze this limitation.20
27. The questi ons posed in the March 2013 advi sory opinion request by the Pennane nt
Secretary o f the SRFC, in fact, do not ca ll for the interp retati on or application of the
MCA Convention. The qu estio ns presented to ITLOS in the SRFC 's request contain no
reference to any provision of the MC A Convention. Importantly, the request does not ask
(]'LOS to render an opinion on the rights or obligations of the MCA Convention Parties
under particular provisions of the MCA Convention.2' Rather, th e questions pertain to

16
See Commentary, Vo l. 5 al 378 (" A rt icle [2 1 \, rc n ccting the approach o r Article 36, parngraph J, o f the
Statute o f the International Court of Justice, sets out in broad terms the juri sd ictio n o f the T ribunal ratione
materiae. Its use of ' disputes' in lieu of ' cases' in the !CJ Statute is the link with article 28 8 of the Convention .
l ,ike article 288, paragraph I, article 2 1 comes into play only when the dispute-prevention provisions of articles
279 to 285 ha ve not led to a settleme nt.'' ). T he Commentary also indi cates that Articl e 14 of the ITLOS Statute,
which establishes the Sea bed Disputes Chamber, is also to be read in conjuncti on wi th the relevant articles of
the Convention. Vol. 6 at 595. As discussed in the preceding subsecti on at note I J and accompanying text, the
lack of any reference to advisory j urisdiction in Part XV favors an interpretation of Article 2 1 that the fu ll
Tribunal lac ks advi sory ju risdiction, e ven purs uant to other intcmational agreement,;.
11
See. e.g., John E. Noyes, J udicial and Arbitral Proceedings and the Ow er limits of the Contine111al Shelf,
42 Vand. J. Transnat'l L. 1211 (2009) (.. Advisory opinion requests to the ITLOS based on an international
agreeme nt between states would probably have to re/me 10 the pm·1ic11/ar s11bstantive ma//er that is the s11bjec1
of the agreement ra ther tha n solel y to the Convention." (Emphasis added.)) ; Yan n-Huei Song, The International
Trib11nal for the Law of the Sea and the Possibility of J 11dic ial Se11/eme111 of Disp11tes ln\'Olving the Fishing
F.ntity of Taiwan - Taking CCSBTas an Example, 8 Sa n Diego l nt'I L.J . 37, at 53-54 (2006) (noti ng TTLOS has
j urisdiction over •·an y dispu tes which arc referred to the Tribunal according to the internai ional agreements
wh ich arc rele vant 10 the purpose o f the [LOS Convention]. over the interpretation and application of the
afreemenrs concerned.'' ( Em phasis added.))
1
Agreement for the Implementation of the Pro visions o f the United Nations Conve ntion on the Law of the Sea
of 10 December 1982 Relating to the Conservation and Management of Straddl ing Fish Stocks and l lighl y
Migratory Fish Stocks (hereinafter ·'Fish Stocks Agreement'') art. 30, 4 Aug. 1995, 2 167 U.N.T.S . 3 (--The
provisions relating to the sclll emcnt o r disputes set out in Part XV of the Conve ntion apply m111Gtis nwtandis lo
an y di spute between States Parties to this Agreeme nt concerning the inrerpre1a1io11 or application of this
Agreement." (F.mphasis added.))
19
Agreement on Pon State Measures 10 Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illega l, Unrepo11cd and Unregulated
Fishing (hereinafter " PSM Agreement") art. 22 , 22 Nov. 2009 (providing that the d ispute in question must be
'•with regard to the interpretation or application of the provisions of this [i.e., the l'ort Sta te Measures]
Agreement." (Emphasis added.))
20
Under the MCA Convention. the advisory function conferred upon ITLOS in Article 33 of the MCA
Conventi on pertains is seem ingly without li mitati on, a.s it simply re fers 10 " a given legal mailer." The fact that
the MC/\ Convention diverges from the practice of States under the Fish Stocks Agreemen t and the Port State
Measures Agreement cannot overcome the requirement in Article 288 that j urisdi ction be limited to
interpretation or appli cation o f the instrument co nferring jurisdiction.
21
It may be said that the questions presented '·aris(c) within the scope o f the act ivities" of the SRFC or with in
the '·scope of the activities" covered by the MCA Convention, which indeed deals with I UU fi shing. See art. 131
and 138(3) of the Tri bunal' s Rules, which appear to require this. However, meeting this requi re ment would not
obviate the need for the request ii,;e lf to ari se under the MCA Convention as o pposed lo call ing for the
interpretation or applicatio n o f other international agreements or customary international law.
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the rights, obl igat ions, and liability of flag and coastal States on various matters relating
to IUU fishing and the sustainable management of shared stocks and stocks of common
interest. Accordingly, there is no jurisd icti on with respect to this request.

28 . As di scussed further in Secti on II, below, the fact that other relevant coastal and fla g
States have not consented to the Tribunal's exercise of advisory j urisdiction under the
internationa l instrum ents that the Tribunal would appare nt ly need to interpret and apply in
fas hioning a response to the SRFC request counse ls agai nst taki ng up the request as a
prudential matter.

II. Discretionary Considerations
29. If the Tri bunal nevertheless decides that the LOS Convention and its Statute authorize it
to issue an adv isory opinion pursua nt to anoth er agreement, and th at the Tribuna l has
juri sdiction in thi s specific instance, the United States believes that the Tribunal should
exercise its di scretionary powers to decline th e request. 22 The !CJ, the PCIJ, and other
courts and tribu nals have emphasized that, even where they have j uri sdict ion to render an
advisory opinion, they will consider the judicial propriety o f doing so. 23 Without
prej udi ce to the considerations discussed in Section 1, the Uni ted States suggests that
several considerations we igh in favor of not tak ing up the request. Most notab ly, relevant
coastal and fl ag States have not consented to the Tribunal 's exerc ise of advi sory
juri sdiction under the international instru ment.~ that the Tribu nal wou ld ap parently need to
interpret and apply in fash ioning a response to the SR.FC request. This and several other
consideration s arc discussed below.

1. The Pri nciple of Consent
30. The jurisprudence of the ICJ and its predecessor, tbe PCU, indicates th e importance of
State consent in the context of advisory as we ll as con ten ti ous proceedings. In the
Wes /em Sahara proceeding, the [CJ stated:
Jn certain circumstances ... the lack of consent of an interested State
may render the giving ofan advisory opinion incompat ible with the
Court's judicial character. An instance of thi wou ld be when the
ci rcumstances di sclose that to give a repl y would have the effe ct of
ci rcumventi ng the princ ip le th at a State is not obli ged to all ow its
disputes to be submitted to j udic ial settl ement without its consent. If
22
Article 138 of the Tribuna l' s Rules states that the Tribunal " may" give an advi sory opin ion under the
circumstances described the rein. For the purposes of this Section, Article 138 is ass umed to be a val id
interpre12tion of A11iclc 2 1 of the Tribunal' s Statute, disc ussed in Section I, supra. In contrast., Article 191 of
the LOS Convention provides that the Seabed Disputes Chamber "shall '" give an adv isory opi ni on in the
circumstances descri bed therei n.
23
See, e.g., cases cited, infra, notes 24 and 25.
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such a situation should ari se, the powe rs of the Court under the
d iscretion give n to it by Article 65, paragraph I, of the Stat ute, woul d
afford sufficie nt legal means to ensure respect for the fund amental
principle of conse nt to j uri sdiction.14
3 1. In S1atus of the Eastern Carelia, the PCIJ hi ghli ghted the importance of State consent in

determining adv isory as well as contenti ous j uri sdiction.25 In declining to issue an
advisory opinion, the court placed great we ight on th e fact that the question in volved the
ob li gati ons and ri ghts of Ru ssia, which was not a party to the League of Nations and had
not otherwise consented to the j urisdiction of the court.
32. The examples from th e !CJ and PCJJ noted above are somewhat different from the
circumstances presented by the SRFC request. In those instances, th e court considered
the importance of maintain ing the di stinction between advisory and contenti ous
proceedings whereas here the matter of contentious proceed ings is not particul arly
germane. 1n Western Sahara, the court noted that while the consent of States is the basis
for the court' s j urisdiction in content ious cases, this is not the case for advisory
j urisd iction, whe re the outcome is advisory in nan1re and without binding fo rce.26
Nevertheless, the pri nc iple of State consent remains importa nt here, albeit in a diffe rent
context. States negotiating and concluding an internati onal agreement must be ab le to
exe rcise thei r sovereign di scretion to penn it, or not pem1 it, a court or tribuna l to render
advisory j udgments concern ing the interpretation or appl ication of that agreement. Where
States dec ide to not establish an advisory fun ction und er a particular agreement, that
decision is deservin g of respect.
33. As discussed in Section I, the questions posed in the March 201 3 advisory opinion
request of the SRFC do not call for the interpretation or appli cation of the MCA
Co nventi on . Indeed, it may be worth noting that th e MCA Conve nti on itsel f, according
to the SRFC Penn anent Secretariat, is intended to "strengthen cooperation in fi sher ies
matters among Member States fo r the purpose of harmonizing their positions in
negoti ati ons on fisheries agreements and withi n international bodies.'.:!7 T he Convention
" incorporates the main principles laid down by internati onal law, including in particular
the Code o f Conduct fo r Responsible Fisheries, th e Straddling F ish Stocks and Highly
Migratory Fish Stocks Agreement, and the Port State Measures Agree ment." 28

2
' Western Sahara, Advisory Op inion, I.C J Reports 1975, p. 25 . See also Applicability ofArric fe VI. Section 22.
of rhe Convenrion on the Privileges and Imm unities of rhe United Nations, Advisory Opinion, I. C J Rep orts
1989, p. 19 1.
" Sratus of rhe t :astern Carelia, Adviso,y Opinion, 1923 P.C. J..I. (scr. 8 ) No. 5 (23 Ju ly), availabl e at:
b.ll1r i/www.w<>rldcouns.com/Ilciiie ng/dccisions/ 1923 .07.? 3 eastern carel ia.htm.
26
J.Yesrern Sahara, p. 24 , citing Interpretation of Peace Treaties ·wit lr Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania, First
Phase,Advis o,y Opinion , !.C../. !iep or1s 1950, p. 7 1.
27
Technical N le , at p. 5.
211 Id.
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34. In li ne wi th the natu re of the MCA Co nvention, the advisory opinion req uested by the
S RFC is a imed at t he admittedly admirabl e goa l of "supportin g the S RFC Me mber States
to ena ble them ... to de rive the greatest benefit fro m the e ffec tive implementation of the
re levant intern ationa l legal instruments and at ensurin g that the challenges they are fac ing
from IUU fi shing are better met." 29 T he Technical Note accompa nying the request
identifies such relevant instruments to inclu de the 200 I Inte rnati ona l Plan of Action to
Prevent, Deter and El iminate IUU Fishi ng (IPOA-lUU) and the 2009 Port State Measu res
Agreement. 30 The SRFC exp lains that " it is partic ularly useful fo r the SRFC Member
States to know prec isely what th eir rights and ob ligations are in this connectio n [_to IUU
fis hi ng] , especiall y the newly created ri ghts and obl igations.',3 1
35. T he 200 1 lPOA-IUU does not, however, provide fo r any adv iso ry j urisd iction. Rather,
thi s is a vo luntary in strume nt that, according to the FAO, " is to be interpreted and applied
in a man ner that is consistent w ith ... the 1982 UN [Law of th e Sea) Conve ntio n, the
1993 FAO Compl iance Agreement and th e 1995 UN Fish Stocks Agreeme nt." 32 Th us,
imp lementing the IPOA-I UU invo lves impl ementing other lega ll y bind in g instrum ents
such as those above, none of wh ich grant advisory j urisdi ction to ITLOS . The Parti es to
the 1995 Fish Stocks Agreement conferred jurisdiction upon ITLOS (and oth er courts and
tri bunals), but 1101 wi th respect to an adv isory functio n.33 The same is the case with
34
respect to the 1993 FAO Compliance Agreement. The United States and othe r Parties
to these agreements have not consented to the granting o f an advisory opin ion relating to
their im plementation an d it would be anomalous to allow thi s lack of consent to be
circumve nted through the use of another instrumen t.
36. The other agreement me ntioned in the Technical Note accompanying the request is the
2009 Port State Measures Agreement. Like the Fish Stocks Agreement and the FAO
Compliance Agreement, the Port State Measures Agreement provid es for th e subm iss ion
35
of disputes over its inte rpretation or a pplicat ion to ITLOS or other courts or tribuna ls.
However, as w ith the aforementio ned agreements, it does not provide ITLOS with
advisory jurisdic tion. States that have expressed their conse nt to be bo und by the Port
State Measures Agreement have not consented to the issuance of an adv isory op inion
relating to its imp lementation.
9

Id at 6.
Id.
"Id.
" International Plan of Action io Prevent, Deter and Elim inate IUU Fi shing IPOA-IUU text, 200 1, available ar:
http://www.fao.org/docrcp/003/ v I224e/v I 224e00.htm. Para. 4. See also Implementation of the International
Plan of Action to Deter, Prevcnl and El iminate Illegal , Unreported and Unregulated Fishing, FAO, available w:
!J!!n://www.fao.org/docrrn/__Q_05/v3516c/v3536e04.htm . § 1.2 Elements o f the IPOA -IUU (discussing
'·relationship co the Code ofCond uet and to other instruments") .
3J Fish Stocks Agreement. art. 30.
34
Agreement to Promote Compliance with lnternational Conservation and Management Measures by Fishing
Vessel s on the High Seas, 1993, available at:
http:/lwww.fao.org/docrcplmccting/003/x3130m/X3 130F.OO.H M. Article IX, ·'Seulcment of Disputes,"' confers
ccnain jurisdiction upon ITLOS (among others), but not with respect to an adv isory function.
35
PSM ,\greemcnt, art. 22.
'

JO
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37. Permitting States Parties of one treaty to ask for an advisory op inion about questions
under another treaty violates the consent of th e States Parties to the other treaty. It
imposes on those other States Parties a di sp ute resoluti on mechanism to which they did
not agree and impermissibly allows other States, even States that may not be a party to an
agreement, to raise questions about the interpretation o f that agreement.

2. Additional Discretionary Considerations
38. Final ly, the United States requests that the Tribunal consider several additional prudential
reasons for refraining from exercising jurisdiction in this instance even if it finds the legal
authority to do so. Exerci sing jurisdicti on in thi s case mi ght invite controversy and
confusion about the ability of States Parties to control the interpretation and application of
the agreements they negotiate. Likewise, a response to the que stions posed to the
Tribunal could prejudice the positions of the Parties to the instruments referred to above
with respect to existing State-to-State disputes that may exist, but that have not yet been
subm itted to the j urisd iction of an international court or tribunal. Finally, responding
substantively to the questions posed might encourage States to enter into new
international agreements, the sole purpose ofwhieh is to confer advisory jurisdiction to
the tribunal over a matter under another agreement that does not confer such jurisdiction.

Conclusion
39. In conclusion, for the reasons outlined in this written statement, the United States believes
that th e Tribunal should not grant the SRFC's request for an advisory opinion .

1
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